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February 5, 19 9 6
Shortly after the Confedera te f ~ es ;de~ Ge era
Hardee had completed their evac ua~ ' r. :~ ~ Sa a ah,
General Sherman's Union troops e ntered a~d occ pied
that city on December 21, 186 4 . The y had ' sc
completed their successful marc h across Georg ' a from
Atlanta to the sea. Historian s ha v e .o- ed ~.a~
Sherman's March to the Sea was one of ~he ~o s~
important military events o f th e Ci vi War, s ' ce i~
was key to assuring victory for the nion Army over
General Lee's forces in Virg inia .
Sherman understood the So u thern psyche. He had
t old Grant that if a Northern army co uld march r ight
through the heart of the South, the Sout herners would
f ear the sure and inevitable destruct i on of the ir
property. The weakened Confederate army c ould not be
relied upon for providing protection. Wha t a wa i te d
them was inevitable starvation and misery. Without
a ssuranc e of aid and protection, they wou ld reali ze t h e
f utility of resistance and quit the struggle .
Now the general and his men were in Savannah ,
which was fortunatel y spared from destruction because
Sherman needed that area to be kept intac t , s ince it
would serve as a na v al and army base, as weI as a
supply center.
On Christmas Eve Sherman sent the fo ow ' .g
telegram to President Lincoln:
"I beg to prese:1 ';" ~
you as a Christmas gift the city of Savan nah, w ' c
50
heavy guns and plenty of ammunition, also abo ~ 25,000
bales of cotton." The complete messa ge was p ub _ished
in Northern newspapers, causing genera j b ' a~:o
among the populace. The President was 0 er 'oyed wi t h
the newS and replied to Sherman:
"Ma ny, ~ a y t hank s
f or your Christmas gift ... But wha t ne~? I s ppose i t
will be safe if I lea v e Genera l Gra n~ and '0 rse_& to
decide."
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\'t!' 1c -: :-:ex-:. . ·c~':'~ ce the forthcoming campaign
t~=o g
~~e Ca==_~~as ,
n e which, Sherman strongly
be _ie ed , ~o ' :d de=~~e the war.
Sherman had persuaded
Grant, wh se o=igi~a: id ea was for Sherman to bring his
arny to ·:i=g:'nia by sea, to allow him to move his army
thro gh -: ~e Caro _ ' .as . With Savannah in his
possession, Sherr::an not ified Grant that "we can punish
South Caro ' a as s e deserves .•. r do sincerely believe
that the who e . 'ted States ... would rejoice to have
this army t rned loo se on South Carolina, to devastate
that state in t e manner we have done in Georgia. II
Sherman's ai m wa s to punish that state, to whip the
rebels to humbl e their pride, to make them "fear and
,
"
' d om, "h e
dread us,
for fear is the begInnIng
0 f WIS
said. They made war on us, he reasoned, and dared us
to come south, and we accepted their challenge.
Now
was the time to punish them. Before beginning his
march to the sea, he had confidently told Grant that he
could make this march and "mak e Georgia howl." He was
now sure that he could make the Carolinians how l even
louder.
III almost tremble at her fate,lI he said to his
colleague and old West Point friend, Henry Halleck,
"but feel that she deserves all that seems in store for
her." Halleck agreed, referring to South Carolina as
lithe viper nest of the rebellion," which should be
punished IIsternly and severely."
Sherman and his 60,OOO-man army left Savannah on
January 21, 1865 to enter South carolina.
Sherman was
familiar with the terrain of that state, the creeks,
the swamps, the bayous. He had been stationed there as
a second lieutenant during his first years out of West
Point.
He remembered going on several hunting trips
into the interior with friends.
In fact, he had become
acquainted with and made friends with quite a few
people who lived in Savannah, Charleston and e lsewh ere
in the South.
'
The army organization would remain the same as it
two
wlngs Wlt~ two COl lli~ S each, with a cavalry unit
accompanYIng ~he e~t wi ng. The strategy Sherman used
was for the rIg h t w_ g to feint in the direction of
Ch ar est on, ~ith t. e _ef t wi ng feinting in the
h~d bee~ in Georgia during the March to the Sea:

direction of Augusta.
The re a
ob;e~:· · e .. ·as -::: =e
Columbia, the capital, locat ed a pp:- X:"=':~C:1- ::-: - ::e
center of the state. The pla n wa s : - :- -:'::e -:-.'" . ':::gs
reunite at Winnsboro and cont in e - ~e::- =a=~~ :::~o
North Carolina.

t

What was not in the plann ing ~as ~_e: : fteather :
the worst rains in twenty-five years , rair's ···.:c:.
turned rivers into virtual lakes . The f _ ded Savannah
river delayed the dep arture o f the ~roops :or tftO
weeks.
Sherman had written one o f hi s ge era s that
"we must all turn amphibious, for t e coun- ry ' s half
under water."
Finally, the army moved out Fe brua r y 1, 1865, only
to encounter innumerable streams and o v erf owe d s wa mp s .
Everywhere there was mud, fr ust r at ing t h e mo v e me n t a nd
impeding the progress of the so ldi e r s , t h e wagon s ,
horses, mules, and caissons. The on ly wa y to ford t h e
swollen streams was to build pontoon br idges; t h e onl y
way to move t h rough the mud and muck was to cord u ro y
the roads.
Ev eryone of the general's vet e ra n sold i ers
was up to the task:
splitting saplings, la ying
bridges, cleaning entanglements. They worked fo r
hours, waist-deep in the cold water. These me n wer e
He was proud of
l i ke our early pioneers, Sherman felt.
all of them.
They knew they had a duty to pe rform
under miserable conditions and they all l ive d up to a nd
beyond his expectations. They kept advanci n g ,
cartridge boxes tied around their necks, ice- c old wat er
up to their chests.
In spite of all this a dver s' t y ,
the troops were able to cover almost as mu ch d' s tance
as they had covered on those dry roads in Geor gi a , t ha t
is about ten miles a day. General Joe Joh n s t on, who se
forces Sherman was to encounter in North Car o _ 'n a,
remarked, after hearing the progress of S he ~a. 's a~y,
"I made up my mind that there had been n o s uch ar::lY in
existence since the da y s of Julius Caes ar . "
Thus, in spite of the swollen swamp s , ~ h e rai soaked roads, the cold weather, and Ge nera wnee er's
confederates' attempt to frustrate t he a dvar.ce w~~.
fallen trees strewn across their pa th , ~. e - ~ H~ngs
the army continued their advance.
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S e ~aj ~ea _ ized th a t his foragers, or bummers,
wou d b e d~ : :: u _- 0 c o n trol once they were in South
Caro lina .
_ ~ -8 ~ g~ a , t hey had been careful and
select ive abo' ~ ce st= c tion of property; however, in
Sout h Ca r oli!1a, t . . e y wou ld not act so restrained, since
the y , l i Ke th e i r g e n era l, blamed the people of that
state for s ta r t'n g t h e bitter war that ensued.
These
people deserv ed to b e punished, they felt.
The natives
of the Pal metto stat e were soon to feel "the hard hand
of war ."
On e r eporter stated that the "foragers and bummers
heralded t h e adv an ce of the army, eating up the countr y
l i k e so many locusts." And like locusts, they were
e v erywhere, it s eemed, and were devouring the fruits of
the ground.
To the populace the foragers were se e n a s
d es truct iv~ and as menacing marauders; to Sherman they
were seen as an invaluable asset, since they would save
his army a great deal of bloodshed; they would also
provide f l ank protection and act as skirmishers around
the two wings of his army.
Sherman defended the foragers against the Southern
charge of their unprecedented destructiveness.
Foraging, he said, was "a war right as old as history."
One historical example he pointed to was the Duke of
Wellington's dispatches showing that I'the French and
English both plundered in France for food, firewood,
etc. and that he excused if not condoned it, showing
how impossible it was to prevent it." Sherman told
Ge neral Slocum, commander of the left wing, that his
soldiers need not be so careful about private property
Yet, he did
i n South Caro l ina as they were in Georgia.
not want the f oragers to get out of hand.
He order e d
Gen era l Ki l patri ck, commander of the cavalry un i t, to
regulate t hem so t h at they would not degenerat e into
common ro b ber s . Oc c u pied homes could be pillaged but
not bu rn e d; e mpty homes probably would not escape the
t or c h.
Th e foragers we re also to refrain from
commi tt ing any physical abuse on citizens and a l ways be
cour teou s to women.
By t h e e d of t h e fi rst week of February, General
KilpaLric k a nd h' s ~ e ~ en tered the town of Barnwell,
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which was completely vulnerab 7 - 0 -:..::~ _ :.::::.!:"":::':"::g e:-:e::::soldiers who wasted no time f rs:. ____ a::. .. g , :.~e ..
,
- burning homes.
Following t he des- .:~:. :-: .... : ':...-:e - --n ,
it was reported that Kilpatric k a~' h :.s ca~a_ry
officers staged a ball of s orts i. .. ~s :.ead _ ar~e:::-s,
where they, along with some black '-:::e s a es :r w t.he
area, sang, shouted, stomped , and -ance,
aving a r ip roaring good time. Kil, as the genera Na s so
nicknamed by his troops, g l e efu y not'f ' ed Sherman
that the name of the town h ad been cha ged fron
Barnwell to Burnwell.
other homes were robbed of jewe ry, sil v erwar e,
and other personal i tems; barns were b rned after
foragers had empt ied them, as were storage houses.
Th e
avengers were on t h e loose, una bl e to be contro led .
The soldiers had come into Sou t h caro lina, as o n e
officers put it, with "gloves off." Wh ite women were
terrified as they watched the bluecoats a pproaching
their res i denc e s.
One said, "I will not deny that my
heart sank within me, and I felt like fall ing .. . I
prayed God to protect me and my little ones fro m th e
invaders." She, as did others in the same predicame nt,
appealed for protection. One woman who lived on a
plantation at Barnwell's edge had quickly b uried her
valuables, the whereabouts unknown to her s laves,
The
first soldiers she confronted searched for food, and
after finding the food cabinet, ate, she obse rved,
"like hungry wolves." Another woman who liv e d in
Orangeburg was appall e d by the destruction o f property ,
noting th a t the me n "behaved more like enraged t i gers
than huma n beings, running allover the town kicking
down fences, break ing down doors, smashing glasses ,
stealing and tearing up clothing." Nothing in her hom e
was spared in the hunt for go l d, silver, and ' e wels .
The work of destruct i on continued unabated.
Her r.ome,
however, was spared, having escaped the fa te f ~~ose
in Barnwell.
General Sherman continued to press on w~th h's
advance north in spite of the miserabl y co d Neat.~er,
meeting only token resistance . While he r od e ~ ' - h
General Howard's right wing, the left wi ng
der
General Slocum, with General Kilpatr ick's ca a ry
' t,
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com:i n ed ~ ::e~ = :=a!:"c:. beyond Barnwell and Orangeburg.
One of ~r.e - .~s l _?atrick and his men approached was
Lexing
, _ ca-ed se~eral miles west of Columbia.
One of ~he res 'd en ts of Lexington was John Fox,
planter and 0 g ti~e public official in Lexington
cou nty . He had been sheriff, clerk of court,
representa tive in the state legislature, also senator
in the state legi slature, commissioner of public
buildings, and a memb er of the constitutional
convention of 1865. He was a candidate on the Union
ticket for the Secessi on Convention. However, when thA
Secession Ordinan ce was passed, he went with the state
and did all he could to support it in the war. He was
also my great-great grandfather on my mother's sid e of
the family.
His voic e is heard here in a dramatized
account of his three-day ordeal, February 15-17, 1865,
when he and his family confronted Sherman's army:
I was 60 years old at the time when Kilpatrick and
his men came through our area. Naturally, we were all
fearful and anxious as to what might happen, based on
reports we had heard about Orangeburg, Lawtonville, and
Barnwell. We felt helpless and did not know what to
expect.
I feared for the worst and tried to console my
family the best I could. The Union troops arrived on
the 15th of February . I was at my plantation, which
consisted of 400 acres with sixty slaves. My wife and
two daughters were at our residence, located a short
distance from the plantation. My sons were in the
service.

On the 15th, my wife informed me that a group of
officers had entered our home. They acted like
gentlemen and asked for food. They were furnished with
bread a~d honey.
Nothi ng to fear or be alarmed about,
they sald, as the y took their leave. A short time
later another party, these armed with rifles entered
~ur,home. ~heir man er was brusque and belligerent.
We re lC::>0k~ng for arms and tobacco " they sa';d
N
here I
f
d th
, . .
one
~z: onne
. e'-1, One of them responded, "We
don t be~leve you . " _h e n he and the rest of that grou
procee?ea to e n Ler eery room of the house, going
p
th r ougn every ches~ , ~runk, and drawer.
They searched

"

every conceivable place and took e--e=-__ - ~ -:; -= --a::.:e
they could find:
provisions , c
e--a.": ~ ic s ar.d
furniture.
We were left bare of c:~~~~~ , =~'
furniture, even shoes and ha ts.
: t ~= 2 ~ w-se
furnished at my plantation a nd t ha~ - -as :::=-_ :e~e: y
cleaned out. There was nothing le:~ : ~ ~ ~ e~~ .
The second day, February 1 6, s =e :: . e~s entered
our house and acted with civi lity. fio.e v e~ , so
a
group of mounted soldiers confronted =e ~~ ~e yard of
my plantation. They were armed a d ' .os-': - e.
e of
them came up clo se to me and bega n C '=5 ~ gad
shouting.
"Where are your hors es? " e de an ed . He
and two others jerked and pulled me v ' o _e. -_ yo T ey
took my watch and money from my pers n, 'n add ' t ' o n to
a fine pocket knife which I c heris h ed.
_l e
0 e ~ ho
confronted me slowl y turned t h e knife i h ' s h a nd and
smiled in a strange sort of way . What to do no , I
thought? I simply stared at him and t h e ot er two; I
felt like lashing out, but k new I had to restra in
myself.
Suddenly, a large crowd assembled in the yard .
They had apparently dashed through the area on a
pillaging spree.
Someone in the crowd as ked me
questions about my personal property.
"Whe re's your
money, Reb?" "Taken from me," I repl i ed nervousl y .
They searched me anyway and found nothing.
I as k ed if
there was an officer in the crowd or anywh e re nearby .
One of them responded sarcastically, "So you want to
see an officer, eh? Do you know who took your watch,
Reb? An officer did.
It was General Ki lpatric k that
took your watch." I said nothing. I was dumbfound ed .
He could not be telling the truth, but h ow was I to
know for sure?
It was difficult to distinguish th e off'cers from
the enlisted men, since many were wear ing overcoats,
thus disguising their rank. Those in t he crowd, a_
those anonymous, impersonal faces, con tin ued to se
abusive and sometimes foul language, e ven i
t e
presence of my Negroes, whom I ordered to ret r
t
work.
I heard some one shouting to t hem, "Do't bey
that damned o ld man . You (my slaves, t h at i s ) ca. hav e
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this or ha ~ piece
property if you want it." They
did not rea ~ze _a ~
slaves would never do a thing
like tha~.
~~eye ~ad alway s been a trust between them
and me . S =e ~~ ~he group threatened to destro y or
burn every~hi.g in ~he house. A few entered the house
a nd bega k · ck · g pan els out of drawers and caused
other da~age.
I c
d not put up any kind of
res istance nor co d I pacify their fury.
A trunk
containi ng y wife' s best clothes was broken in to.
I
tried to expla · n to them whom the trunk belonged to and
that the contents wer e valuable, but to no avail. All
of the contents were strewn over the floor and stepped
on.

=

The same day another group approached with
pistols, rifles, and swords. At that moment I thought
I would be shot or threatened to be shot for my money
and valuables. Those men were reckless and merciless.
I feared for my life and my family.
I suddenly
observed a f ire and realized that my barn was burning.
One of those men told me that he was opposed to
burning, then looked at me directly into my eyes and
said, "It looks like we can't whip you except by fire."
Another added menacingly, "We're going to burn you
out." Ha s the barn, I wondered, the beginning of a
wider conflagration? I needed help immediately. A
couple of men actually assisted me in rescuing a fourhorse wagon from the flames.
I directed the women to
try to save some of the corn, for I thought that at any
moment the corn house would meet the same fate as the
barn.
Later that evening, as I was trying to rest, a
large, unkempt man appeared and took from me a heavy
beaver cloth overcoat I had been wearing. Again, I did
not, ~ould not put up a struggle, so I sought warmth by
the fl repl~ce.
Suddenly, three tall, athletic-looking
~en burst In.
One of them said, "One of your Negroes
l~form7d me. that you, Sir, had gone in a certain
dlre;tl~n wlth a box under your arm.
We want to know
w~at s In that box and where it is. Now!" I remained
sllent for a tlorn ent.
"There's no use denying it
W~'ve been tra<;=king you, " he said. I continued ~y
sllence and tr ed to kee p them from forcing me to

-

,.

supply them with that informat ~:~~~~~:~:::~- ;.~-~
my ground. Up to that moment 1: e_" - - -- --nothing from me. Then one of the-"~~~~-~=~~~ ~
bedstead that had a rope for a co=~. ~e ~~ ~ a ~~=~~c~
of it and then took hold of me. Ee a~~ ~~c~e=
adjusted the rope in preparation 0: -~~g~~S =e. :~ey
forced the rope around my neck.
"~e ~ ..:. .. - 5 =e r.e
commanded. He held to one end of the rc.e , ~e o1:her
end being around my neck. They hurr:ed =e 0 ~ 0 : 1: e
house.
i ••

They mounted their horses and stan: ed ' n - .. e
direction I had traveled the eve ni g bef reo
hey
pulled me, I not mounted, as rap id
as was poss i ble
for me to proceed. The distance covered was ab 1: four
hundred yards. We entered a th icke1: of f - eld p ' es.
My heart was pounding. Was this the e d?
ne f the
men threw his end of the rope over the
'~ o: a pine
and then took hold of it again.
"Where if your box
deposited, old Reb? If you cooperate, we' 1 d 'v ide the
contents with you." The one holding the rope around my
neck drew me very hard and questioned me once more .
Again, I said nothing.
In anger, he dr ew me again
roughly and more severely than before, then let me
down. The same procedure happened a third time.
Merciful God, make them stop, I prayed.
I collapsed
from exhaustion and fear.
I could endure no more.
I told them that the box conta ined valuabl e papers
and some money.
"My wife and I are old.
We are not
able to labor and need to look to oth ers, to our
children for support.
You must lis ten," I continued,
"We need a small amount of gold for our sustenance,
which will last us only a short time." I a so to d
them that I managed the estates of orphans and that the
papers accompanying the deposit were extreme y
important to me and to them. They aga in pressed ~e to
tell them the whereabouts of the box.
It was a ~ost
sunset. We continued but not in the same d~rec~ '
The rope was still around my swolle n neck as - e y
hurried me all they could.
"You peop e are ::Jerc ' ess ,"
I exclaimed without fear this time.
n :~ I _ ' e :0 9
enough, I hope that something happens ~o a
of 0
before you die that will make you re~e~er what 0 d ' d
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her e. "
e 0: ~~e:: s~ate d, "We are only acting on
Genera Sher::an ' s rder s." He must be lying, I
thought, D t h ~ .as
to know?
When they - ook pos session of my gold, I reminded
them of how they had planned to divide it among
the mselves and me.
"Here," one of them said in a
condescend ing man er, as he tossed me a twenty-dollar
gold piece.
Fortunat ely, they did not disturb the
documents and papers . They dashed off on their horses
and left me there alone in the darkness.
I lay down on
the scanty bedding they had provided, tried to sleep
but could not.
Near daybreak on the 17th I was approached by a
hateful-looking creature from the crowd that had
formed.
"I know what happened to you last night," he
said.
"I know you have a twenty-dollar gold piece.
Hand it over to me now or I will shoot yo." Another
man, full of hatred and desperation in his eyes,
pointed a pistol at me, saying that he knew I had more.
He also threatened to shoot.
I stood up to him,
speaking firmly, "You will have to shoot and then not
get any money." Some in the crowd showed some concern
for me, while most of the others were abusive and
hateful. The same fierce-looking person referred to
had the audacity to steal my hat, one of the few
possessions left me.
I had briefly taken off the hat
and placed it on the ground. He proceeded to pick it
up and put it on his head.
I noticed that he had
turned in the rim, thinking that perhaps I would not
recognize it. This angered me and, though exhausted, I
found the strength to shout to him as he disappeared
into the crowd, "I have been stripped of everything.
You there, give me back my hat!
Now!" Reluctantly, he
brought it back to me.
other crowds, small in number, continued to press
me for money and valuables and threatened to burn more
on m~ ~roperty.
Someone yelled, "You haVen't see
n<:,thl.n yet." From another, "You'll see burning today
Ml.s~er .1I
One of the mo re rational ones in the crowd '
advls d n e ,how to pass through the lines and head in
the dlrectlon of the town.
I had to act quickly.
I

7
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had to extricate myself from that cr .~. ~~~ =~~~
. C~
back.
I was so desperately anxious - c =a =e-~. ~ ~2 ~
with my family.
On my way to my home, I discovered
were leaving their encampments.

~a~ ~~e ~= c

The w. .. :e

os

::::..:.:: -= =-:w

seemed to be on fire and the wind was
discovered that most of Lexington had
r~ed 0= ~ as
burning. Kilpatrick's men had left, t h a ~~ .cd .
However, a handful remained. When I f 'na __ y rea c ed my
home, two of these men who had stayed beh ' d rode into
my yard and ordered me not to move.
In a ~ . reatening
manner one said, "We'll show you what secess ' on i s," as
he and his companion went to the kitche n fire.
My wif e
and daughters pleaded with them to spare our house .
Suddenly, they mounted their horses, scowl ed a nd
shouted threats. They left, thank God, without setting
fire to our house.
Meanwhile, Sherman's army continued its inexorable
advance toward the capital. There was no major force
confronting them in Columbia except Genera l Wade
Hampton's cavalry, which was all that Lee could spare.
There was also a small number of General Wheeler's
troops who were digging rifles pits for defense.
The
city was vulnerable to Sherman's 60,000 man army.
As a
division was crossing the Broad river on a pontoon
bridge a sense of elation was reflected in a ditty
chanted vociferously by the troops:
"Hail Columb ia,
happy landi/If I don't burn, you, 1/11 be damn 'd!"
These words also reflected a sense of doom and
foreboding as to what was soon to happen in the
capital.
Sherman stated that it was not his inte nt~on to
destroy every building in that city, only pub ' c
buildings, railroad depots, manufacturing and machin e
shops, that is, any war property; he assured - . e a yo r
that libraries, asylums, schools, and priva te dwe
' gs
would be spared. He was aware that severa l f~ ' ~e s
and friends of his were living there and t hat h e did
not want them or anyone else to undergo need ess pain
and suffering. He had received a note fro ~ t. e Xo - h er
Superior of the city's convent. She had bee. a ~eacher
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at a con'Je~::'
3:=:-0'.-:-:
ou nty Ohio, the time his
da ghter, ~1i:l.:. ":'e, fia s a student there.
He sent an
off icer to reass ' ~e r.er that she need not fear and that
t h e con e~ - ~ _d be safe , spared from destruction.
I

The weather remain ed cold and windy during the
time the so ld"er s we re in Columbia. However, during
the night of February 17, the same day that Lexington
was burning, fires began breaking out allover the
city. A strong wind was blowing loose cotton from torn
bales over houses . Sherman, after returning to his
headquarters, tired from the day's activities,
witnessed a bright orange light reflected on his room's
wall.
The highly inflammable cotton mixed with the
high wind had proved to be a deadly combination, for
soon buildings were on fire and the flames quickly
spread.
The air was full of sparks and flying masses
of cotton, some of which were carried several blocks,
starting new fires.
Sherman ordered his men to battle
the seemingly uncontrollable flames.
They tried to
assist citizens in the immediate vicinity.
Sherman had
one family move to his headquarters, while he made
excursions to attempt to quell the rioting caused by
scores of intoxicated freed prisoners and Negroes with
their new found freedom.
To one observer, by midnight
the city "was one great sea of fire ... the frightful
conflagration seemed like the eruption of an hundred
volcanoes, sending forth their lurid glare and lighting
the horizon for miles around."
The next day, after the flames had died down, most
of the city lay in ruins.
Sherman discovered that the
convent was one of the buildings that had caught fire
and was destroyed.
The girls, unharmed, had been
shepherded by the nuns and had taken refuse in a nearby
church. He made an effort to see the Mother Superior
who had sent him a note appealing for protection, as
had so many of the women in Columbia. When he saw her,
he told her that he was distressed that the convent had
caught fire after having earlier assured her that no
s';1ch property would be destroyed by his troops.
"The
flre got out of hand, got out of control from buildings
already designated for destructi on ... It could not be
helped, I ass re you," he said. He also assured her

that she, the nuns, and t he g~!"_s --- - - .=..= ---,-:::::. :-, a
residence not damaged by the! !"e , ~ = a -a:e =a~ e~.
There were many who t ho ghL ~c~ S~e=-~~ ' s ~~ ops
were responsible for the dest
:~~a.
~e
stood by his position that Co
c ~e
high winds which fanned the f l a es : ~_e
p~ _ ed
in the streets and set on fire by ~_e re ~rea~ · r.g rebel
cavalry under Hampton.
In respo sa - 0 e ci~izen ~ho
asked him why he allowed his men t
b r . the c ' c , h e
said, "Your brothers, sons, husba d s , a nd fat. h ers set
fire to every city, town, and vi age
t e a d when
they fired on Fort Sumter. That fi~e ki d ed t hen and
there has been burning ever since a~d reached yo r
houses last night." In retr ospect, he ater wrote t h at
"though I never ordered it nor wis ed ' t, I never shed
many tears over the event beca use ' c hastened what we
all fought for - the end of the war . "
The end of the war would ta ke p ace six weeks
later in April at Appomattox . She rman had accomplished
his mission in his march through South Carolina. His
army had advanced over terrain deemed i mpassable during
the harshest winter in years. He achieved his
objective by confusing, frightening, and demoralizing
the Southerners. His plan to erode and destroy the
psychological foundation, the will of the people to
resist, was a success.
As the high winds blew and fanned t he f la~ es
leading to the destruction of Columbia, s o did t e
violent winds of war fan the flames of hatre d a d
hostility between the victors and the vanquis h ed.
ne
young woman surveying the ruins of a burned dis~rict of
Columbia said, "I cannot imagine the ruins and as h es,
the heaps of rubbish, the tall, scorched and drea!"
chimneys, the shattered brick walls to sa ve y _::e.
How I hate people who have done this!" For c. a -:. y .g
women, for my ancestor John Fox and fa mily , =or a _ of
those who lived in towns, villages, and on p a _ ~a- '
throughout the state, a way of life had coc e - 0 a.
abrupt and painful end during those cold , b~c - e!" da _s
of February, 1865. Another, much alter ed ~a
: :i!e
would emerge from the ashes of destr uct ·on .
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THAT OTHER SIMON
February 12, 1996

Robert J. watkins

The history of Ohio frontier days has alway s
fascinated me. The reasons for this have changed over
the years, but it's as true today as it was when I was
a boy.
Principally, I suspect, this interest is
attributable to where I grew up. Our family farm was
located in Logan County, Ohio, about 100 miles north of
Cincinnati.
Logan County is a rural county, a place of
rolling hills and considerable scenic beauty.
It has
been characterized as "the crossroads of the Ohio
front i er".
No fewer than 10 military campaigns moved
through the region i n the late 18th century and at
least 11 I ndia n v i ll ages were located there.
Principal
a mount them were Chi ef Blue Jacket's town, present-day

